
Boardsmanship Academy 

Board Role 
Scenarios 



 
Soccer Fields 

You’ve known Jim, the college maintenance 
manager, since high school. Your daughter uses the 
soccer fields adjacent to the college. So far this 
summer, three soccer matches have been canceled 
or rescheduled because of flooded soccer fields. 
The ditch, on college property, runs along the east 
side of the field and overflows every time it rains hard. Many soccer parents know you are 
on the board and ask if you can do something about the flooding. You ask Jim if he can 
dredge out some of the sediment from the ditch and open the culvert to allow better 
drainage.  

Program Cut 

Most college decisions aren’t this problematic, but the arbor-culture program cut is 
challenging. Tamara knows community members who benefited from hiring graduates 
from this program. After the vote to cut the program, Tamara explained to her friends that 
she did not vote for the proposal and argued against it but just got outvoted. 

New Members 

Tonight’s meeting will go quickly. Veteran members 
favor the maters on the agenda, and the three brand 
new members won’t have much to say. 



Facilities Improvement 

The board received two previous presentations on 
the proposed facilities improvement project. The 
project is a great opportunity to make some much 
needed expansion for some popular programs. You 
have heard detailed presentations about the funding 
and building plans. You have also received detailed 
explanations in your board packets. You ask for a bit 
of discussion at tonight's board meeting before the 

vote. You ask for confirmations of information already in the board packet and 
presentation, and you also inquire if foundation funds can mix with other funding. 

Press Release 

After a challenging year of public comment and 
lousy press over not continuing the president’s 
contract, you are looking for ways to provide better 
information to the public and press. The board 
asks the public information officer to send all 
future press releases about the matter and the 
search for a new president to them for approval. 

Parking 

Jan has been a board member for 17 years. The college 
has a fenced area that stores some college vehicles and 
equipment. Jan spoke with the president to get 
permission to park her boat there for the winter. 



Questions About Budget 

After her board packet arrived, Kate found she had 
several questions about the proposed budget, even 
after last week's board presentation. Kate called the 
Finance Manager at the college and arranged a 
meeting to get answers to her questions. 

 

Cafeteria Cost 

Robert is a new member of the board. His wife, 
Danielle, is a successful restaurant manager. After a 
couple of meetings discussing cost increases and 
staffing issues, Robert suggests having his wife share 
some ideas and resources his wife uses to address 
some of the same problems at her restaurant with 
the food service manager.  

Referendum Champion 

Tony knows this referendum will be an excellent boost for the college and the construction 
trades involved in the project. This referendum is a project he will champion. There will be 
additional financing information presented at the next meeting, and he will help convince 
his fellow board members of the value of this referendum. 



New Members 

Tonight’s meeting will go quickly. The veteran members favor the maters on the agenda, 
and the three brand new members won’t have much to say. 

 

Long Meetings 

The meetings get too long. Hard to maintain focus. 
Board member Terry will talk to the Board Chair and 
encourage her not to go around the table and 
individually solicit each member's thoughts on every 
decision. 

Questions 

You hear from students and faculty about program 
deficiencies and want to bring light to this at the 
board meetings, so everyone hears. You don’t shy 
away from the tough questions. It feels the issues 
will receive no consideration if you do not pose 
some questions and critically evaluate existing 
programs. 



Getting a Feel for Things 

As a new board member you’ve decided to basically observe the first few meetings to get 
a hang of how things go before jumping in to discussions. 

 

Seeking Clarification 

It seems that stopping the Finance Director every 
other sentence during a board presentation to ask 
questions would be rude. Some fellow board 
members audibly moan when you ask for definitions 
of terms and clarification. You decide to ask the 
president to address this problem by stating your 
need for clear information in the board packet before 
the meeting and request that the president speaks with 
the finance director about changing her presentation style for the board meetings. 

Missed Meeting Update 

You missed the last meeting. Fortunately, the President called and scheduled a short 
appointment to provide you with an update on the information you need to prepare for 
the next meeting.


